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What Does Founder’s Day Mean To Me?
First, the celebration of our annual Founders’ Day for me – for us all, it is the most important day in the sorority year,
a day when we remember the Founders of the organization and value their legacy. We are indebted to the seven
women who had the vision that led to the creation of an organization that set into movement a position where
women could continue to contribute to the leadership and vision that expressed the intention of providing young
women of color a gateway to economic empowerment. We owe them a debt of gratitude, and this is one motivation
for honoring them on Founders’ Day each year.
I also perceive Founder’s Day as our way of broadening our legacy and passing the torch to the next generation.
The lesson to be learned is that we didn’t light the torch. It was given to us by others. That action charges all
recipients with the answerability of protecting its glow by upholding protocols, amplifying our impact, and reaching
the table of decisions makers.
Again, it is also a day on which we celebrate achievement – our many achievements, individual and collective;
second, it is an important occasion for the whole organization to be together in spirit – the whole is stronger than the
sum of its parts. This sisterhood is a great organization that has stood the test of time and has a great history; and to
remember that our agenda is germane.
Lillian F. Parker
18th National President

What Does Founder’s Day Mean To Me?
June 1, 1929 – Founder’s Day for Iota Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc. has an endearing meaning for me as the
sorority’s 19th National President. I am proud of my membership in this sisterhood of business and professional
women who have accepted the vision of our founder, Lola Mercedes Parker, and seven other ladies answering
the founding call. They gave impetus to a new way of thinking that challenged, encouraged, and empowered
women to “get out of the box” of the male-dominated business field. I applaud the courage of these business
executive secretaries (whose male employers’ success was primarily due to the excellence of efficient
administrative secretaries) to search for ways to elevate themselves and other competent ladies. They united
in a sisterhood, they challenged biases and prejudices to women, and they sought and encouraged training
that would make them even more qualified and efficient. I truly admire the strength and determination that
changed the workplace and the respect given to the business skills, knowledge, and abilities of women in our
society.
Today, this vision has expanded to include scholarships for sorors and students interested in business
careers; to encourage entrepreneurship, to seek higher education and training, and to advocate for the
rightfully deserved higher incomes that will impact our economic recognition and wellness.When I see new
ladies joining our sisterhood, I know that they have embraced the vision of our founders. We are small enough
to be unique and great enough to be recognized for our business and professional accomplishments that are
making a notable difference in our society. I love Iota Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc. and plan to rededicate myself
to the goals and ideals on June 1, 2022.
From the Desk of: Charlotte M. Maull
19th National President

What Does Founder’s Day Mean to Me?
Founder’s Day is a time of rededication. It is a time when I renew my commitment to Iota and all that our
beloved sisterhood means to me.
On Founder’s Day, I reflect on my gratitude for my Iota journey. As I celebrate the legacy of Soror Lola
Mercedes Parker, I express my appreciation for the bonds of lasting friendships that I have developed
with my Iota sisters – deep connections that have made my 50-plus years as an Iotan so rewarding. I also
reflect upon how thankful I am for my role as a mentor for younger sorors. It has been a blessing and a
privilege to encourage them, as I was encouraged by my Iota mentors.
From The Desk of Phyllis Shumate
21st Nation President

What Does Founder’s Day Mean to Me?
Founder’s Day, for me, is a time of reflection and renewal. Founder’s Day gives me the opportunity to
set aside time to reflect upon the past Sorority year and my work (whether through my chapter, my
region or nationally) towards the vision Lola M. Parker and her friends set before us all those years
ago. So much of the concerns and challenges for women in 1929 are the same currently in 2022. It is
imperative that we, as a business and professional women’s organization meet those challenges in our
communities. Therefore, Founder’s Day is also a time for envisioning the future work that Iota Phi
Lambda Sorority, Incorporated can and will do.
Founder’s Day brings the Sorors together in a common goal and helps us to strengthen our bonds of
sisterhood and community. We are all so busy throughout the year, Founder’s Day gives us a time to
stop, breathe, and relax. Founder’s Day is a time of celebration and a special time to lift our hearts in
unity for IOTA.
Sisterly,
Stephanie Dillworth
22nd Nation President
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MISSION
To unite in a sisterhood qualified business and
professional women who will encourage, inspire,
nurture, and assist persons engaged in business
vocations.

Happy

Father's Day

I'm so lucky to have you Dad

A Salute to Fathers
In our lives, there is a special person called a father. This
person may be a biological father or a special male friend. As
we celebrate Father’s Day, we all remember stories about
these special people. Some of the stories are funny, some are
full of love and encouragement and others are full of sorrow.
Some of these incidents are recent and others may have
happened years ago during our childhood. But he is someone
who is always there to guide us.

What Is a Father?
Who constitutes a father,
At what task makes it so?
Does it happen slowly,
Or should we all just know?
Is a father there from birth,
Or can they join at a later date?
Do they have to be related,
So many questions to debate.
Maybe there is a number,
Of diapers one has to change.
Can they be your favorite person,
Or must they be a little strange?
I think a father is someone,
Who loves unconditionally,
There is no perfect formula,
To who a father can be.
Julie Herbert

Congratulations to our 2022 Graduates
For some, graduation may seem like a lot of fuss over nothing, huge crowds, long
speeches, and extra cost. Still, to others, especially in the African American community,
graduation is a very special milestone in our lives. It signifies an important event that the
whole family celebrates. This year is significant for many, because it will offer you a
chance to celebrate in public after two years of virtual or postponed ceremonies due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Whether you are graduating from high school, college or post-graduate studies, you are
concluding years of hard work to finally reach the end of a journey. You have proven that
you have the ability, the tenacity, and the resilience to achieve a milestone in your life.
While graduation may be the end of one journey, it is also the beginning of another,
whether it is more education, advancement at work, or the start of a new career. So, to
all Iota graduates, college and post-graduates, we say congratulates to you as you take
that next step in your life’s journey. You have achieved a major life goal, one that may
have been years in the making. As Malcolm X stated, “Education is our passport to the
future, for tomorrow belongs to the people who prepare for it today.”
We want to wish a special congratulates to our graduating seniors from Delta Phi,
Howard University and Delta Rho, Alabama State University. We want to congratulate
you on your accomplishments as you enter the “adult world” of job seeking and living on
your own. It is a world filled with possibilities and we wish you the best as you step into
that world. Remember this quote from Sandra Day O’Connor “Now the first suggestion is
to aim high, but be aware that even before you have reached your ultimate professional
destination, if you always strive for excellence, you can and should have a substantial
impact on the world in which you live.”
I also encourage you to continue your Iota journey by connecting with a graduate
chapter wherever you relocate. Again, congratulates and best wishes for all your
tomorrows.
Graduating members from Delta Rho, Alabama State University:
Soror Iyanah Scarbrough
Soror Sh’Nya Pickett
Soror Takeria Chapman
Graduating members from Delta Phi, Howard University:
Soror Chase Rectorr
Soror Carizma Forbe
Soror Fatou Drammeh
Soror Nya Parker
Soror Kristalyn Billips
Soror Natasha Wright

Soror Sh'Nya S. Pickett
Soror Skylar Anthony

Happy

GRADUATION

May you always have new opportunities come
your way, and may you be always successful
in your life. Happy Graduation!

Soror Chapman
Major: BS Computer
Information System

ALABAMA STATE
UNIVERSITY

Soror Scarbrough
Major: BS Criminal Justice

Soror Pickett
BS Accounting Degree

Soror Chase Rectorr

Soror Carizma Forbe

Soror Sh'Nya S. Pickett

Soror Fatou Drammeh

Soror Jordan Moore

Soror India Jackson

Howard University
Soror Skylar Anthony

Soror Nya Parker

Soror Kristalyn Billips

Soror Natasha Wright

HOWARD
UNIVERSITY
DELTA PHI

Spotlight

Southwest Region
New Charter
Congratulations to Southwestern Region on their latest new
chapter in Little Rock, Arkansas. On May 1, 2022, Southwest
Region started a new chapter with the Induction, Chartering,
and Installation of Officers for the Zeta Lambda Chapter.

Southwestern Region Charter
Congratulations! To Southwest newest Charter Zeta Xi
Chapter, Iota Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc.

Southwest Region welcomed five new Sorors, also known as the Five
Emeralds of Royalty, into Epsilon Sigma chapter. Congratulations to our
newly inducted Sorors.

Soror Dr. Kendra Norman Holmes founder and publisher
of The Royal Trumpet will be the speaker.

Parliamentary
Donna Mitchell announced iteration three of the newest members who
passed the National Association of Parliamentarians membership exam.
Congratulation and job well done to these 12 ladies of Iota Phi Lambda
Sorority Inc. I'm so proud of you! Connie Anglin, DeAndrea L. Hughes,
Valencia Dutton-Hall, Ty Dst, Katrina Stewart Warren, LeTitia Speed, Vee
Jordan, Wilma Dunn, Tara L. Cook, Micah Saraha Moore, Vivian Vanwright and
Barbara Dillard.

